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AdverUsiua rules ou application

The articles appearing under the
heading of "Editorial" in this paper

are the editor's personal opinions and

not to be read as news. We have cer

tain ideas of our own that we have
gathered along the line, in our ideas

of current events, and likewise with

reference to politics, education, relig-

ion, and the things that go towards
make up the social and moral life of
the community. Anyone has a right

to disagree with us whenever they
want to, and can do so without taking

time or trouble to either come or
write, and can rest assured that our
regard for what you may think about

it will be held in just as high esteem
as your criticism will warrant. Any-

thing not appearing in these columns

will be considered news and is not in-

tended to reflect our personal opinion

on the same. Everything of general
information should appear in the news
columns, barring such information al-

ways that would be detrimental to the
social and moral life of the community.
Subjects, notices, items of informa-

tion that are not of a general public

character will be treated as advertis-

ing and be charged for
o

The subject of the announcements
of candidates in the columns of the
newspaper is one that our attention
is called to at this time by reason of

the fact that announcements are soon

to appear in the columns of The Cit-

izen. Announcements will be received

in this paper from anyone aspiring
to any office regardless of his politictl
affiliations, and with no obligation on

jur purt of support by reason of said
announcement. The announcement
within itself is purely a business pro-

position from our point of view, and

the matter of support will be governed
by our judgmentVif efficiency and po-

litical complexion of the aspirant.
The charges for announcement in

the columns of The Citizen will be the
usual fee of $10.00 for county offices,

and $5.00 for county commissioners.
This fee is duo and payable in ad-

vance, and there will be no departure
from this rule.

The city election is over, with its
usual effects and the city is again
it rest as far as politics is concerned
The old board, or the present board,
nroperly speaking, has had some ad-

mirable constructive legislation under
headway and with the retention of sev-

eral members of the old board on the
city board, elect, the general plans
will probably be carried out, to a
jxeat extent at least. What Clayton
needs is more constructive work, and
less agitation of a destructive sort.
We need to get together on a con-

structive program, and make a con-

certed effort along the line of the most
good for the most people. One man
ran not voice the sentiment of the en-

tire population, but a group of men,
vith the good of the city at heart and
with a view to doing nohing but serve
i he people of the city, can do much to-

wards our material advancement. Such
:t board we have had, and it is the
concensus of opinion, so far as we have
lieen able to learn, that such a board
wc have recently elected. It is the
duty of every citizen to back up this
city board with their moral support
and thus stimulate within them a de-.si- re

to do the very best that is in for
the good of the city. Don't think for
a minute that a man ceases to be hu-"in-

when he chances to be elected to
r llice, but he is very much human still
:ind will appreciate your interest in
him and his work. The Council 'elect
will have many and varied duties to
perform and some of them of a nature
that is sure to invite more or less
criticism. It's success will depend
to some extent upon the support that
you and I shall give.

About the latest development in the
I'olitical world, during the past week,
is the meeting of Teddy, with some

f the national political leaders, at a
luncheon, in which the erstwhile-

l

'Teddy" hands them out the same
straight line of information that is
characteristic of this great character.
Mr. Roosevelt was taken in by the
party leaders and evidently "felt out"
with reference to matters pertaining
to national affairs, and although there
is no record of his statements with
reference to hi3 policy, and it appears
in no uncertain terms thnt he is not a
ímrty to any political frame-up- , and

that if he is to be nominated for Pres

We are becoming so familiar with
the "Strange Case of Mary Page" that

it no longer is.

A change of reels would be

The Trinidad Picketwire is quarrel-

ing with Denver papers because the
latter claim the Gold Brick city is

the home of a Trinidad prizefighter.

Judging from the majority of the
few of our acquaintance, the Picket-wir- e

should congratulate Trinidad.

Ladies and gents, the following quo-

tation appeared in last week's Snooze
and is a portion of an editorial com-

menting on the democratic defeat in
Clayton. Here 'tis:

". . . . Because it was not entirely
successful detracts nothing from its
high purpose, but should give it more
prestige and added support from all
citizens who believe in higher and no-

bler things. . . "

Hey, Doc!
same dope.

Give us a shot of the

A change of venue is an easy thing
in this country.

Miss Sadie Veré de Vere says that
being a subscriber to the Snooze is
her idea of receiving information by
freight.

There are women who imagine that
fruit salad is digestablc.

You gotta hand it to the women,
though. When it is absolutely useless
for anything else they can make it
look swell as a hat trimming.

Bill Greenpoole, speaking of his
e, opines that love at first sight

is largely a matter perfume, powder,
springtime and essentially Sunshine
and the Point of View.

Compliments for newspaper folks
are as rare as is vegetation above
timber line. When we fiind one, like
amateur actors we are inclined to keep
bowing long after the applause his
ceased, but we cannot refrain from
showing you the greatly appreciated
compliment paid us by A. J. Righter
our very excellent correspondent at
Mountain View, as per following:

"We are glad to see "Pi Lines" add
cd to The Citizen's rapidly growing
list of attractions. If The Citizen will
keep up the pace set last week it won't
be long until The Citizen bunch will
be accused of getting out the best
paper ever printed in Union county."

There are still folks who insist that
a man is no good who does not love
dogs.

Those folks never traveled through
Arkansas however, the dogs in that
country can't help it.

Well lights out
law.

If we are caught it $12.50 in
Clayton.

No more, no less.

--here comes

means

ident, he is to be thoroughly tinder-stoo- d

in every particular. "Ring pol-

iticians" today are very unpopular and
antiquated, and the people, the voters,
are demanding thnt political parties,
candidates, aspirants to office, either
by appointment or election, shall come
out in the open and submit themselves
to the "once over" at least, so that
the voters can act with some degree of
intelligence. We are not attempting
to nominate Teddy for president, but
we are for a square deal, and if Teddy
should be the nominee, we are for him
and the republican administration,
"body and breeches." He is among the
greatest advocates of the "square
deal" in national affairs, in fact he
is the one thnt put the SQUARE in
"square deal."

Church Serivces
M. E. church, A. P. Gaines, pastor;

Sunday school at 10 a. m. Service at
11 o'clock. Evening 7:30, subject
"The Message of Jonah."

If you read the news you read The
Citizen.
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A Good Bank
in

A Good

STATE BANKoj COMMERCE

Offers to you

The advantages of a

SAFE and EFFICIENT
Banking Home
Safety Deposit Boxes

Customers Room

'Why not have your Business

handled up to the minute

The Citizen is

The

Town

Only Plant
In Northeast New Mexico that

Actually carries in stock, always ready at customer's call, all kinds

of New Mexico legal blanks. A catalogue enumerating the titles

and prices of these blanks is now on the press and will be distributed

over the state.

Does correct job printing, (without excuses and "conditions") and

delivers the work when it is promised.

Turns out a weekly paper, containing ALL the local News, written

as News, not as politics, together with general county and state news

the only paper with these features published in northeast New

Mexico that reaches its subscribers the same week it is printed.

A FEATURE NOT TO BE OVERLOOKED

The Citizen is equipped to handle orders for every kind of en-

graving. This does not mean that we just "take orders" for

wedding invitations and announcements, but will handle your

wants for cards, society stationery, business letterheads, every

kind of engraving and will furnish you your own plate if you

desire it.
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